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Description Description 2024 Jayco White Hawk 26FK, Jayco White Hawk travel trailer 26FK
highlights: Front Kitchen Rear Private Bedroom Full Bathroom Entertainment
Center Dual Entry Doors You will experience a smooth flow of traffic in and out of
this travel trailer with dual entry doors! The rear private bedroom has one of the
entrance/exit doors so you can sneak out for an early morning fishing trip, a
queen bed slide for more space, and a wardrobe for your clothes. The full
bathroom has a radius shower to clean up in and handy storage areas like a linen
closet, a medicine cabinet, and a shelf. Grab a snack from one of the two pantries
and head to the theater seating with swivel tables across from the entertainment
center for a relaxing movie night. The chef will love cooking in the front kitchen
with all of the countertop space and three burner cooktop. It comes standard with
a booth dinette, but you can switch it out for the optional table and two chairs
with ottoman or the optional table and four chairs. The lightweight White Hawk
travel trailers by Jayco will blow you away with their roomy interiors, luxurious
amenities, and durable construction. The Magnum Truss Roof System can
withstand 50% more weight than the competition, and the Stronghold VBL
lamination is the lightest, yet strongest in the industry. Each model includes
American-made Goodyear tires with self-adjusting brakes, dark tinted, frameless
safety glass windows, and modern graphics package with dual-colored sidewalls
for a sleek look. The White Hawk travel trailers also include a barreled interior
ceiling with up to 81" of interior height, an electric fireplace, decorative kitchen
backsplash, plus many more interior comforts! Sleeps 3 Slideouts 2

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 44250
VIN Number: 1UJBK0BRXR14F0112
Condition: New

Item address Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States
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